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Almost complete:  Mathabiswana Dip tank. built from scratch following 
realization that the wooden structure could not be rehabilitated. 
Photo: DP Foundation

A wooden trough in Mathabiswana village where cattle would be driven while 
being sprayed with a  knap-sack sprayer.  The inconveniences that went with it 
were countless such as mud on the �oor and cattle breaking out of the
temporary structure during spraying process .   
Photo: DP Foundation

 $70,000 
For repairs of 14 schools
in Mashonaland East

2,900 
Households to bene�t
from clean water 
through rehabilitation 
of 20 boreholes

6,000 
Heads of cattle at risk
of tick borne diseases
served

 
 

 

Dip Tanks Restore Hope in Umguza,  Matabe-
land North.

80 year-old Khulu Peter Gumbo has hope that his 
surviving livestock will not die of tick borne 
diseases. Mr Gumbo is looking forward to the 
completion of the dip tank that will give him peace 
of mind. “I lost six cattle from the �fteen I had last 
year to what I think were tick borne diseases 
because I could not spray them e�ectively. When I 
came here (Umguza) in 1984 we used to walk 11 
kilometers to the next dip tank and our cattle 
would die on the way back due to disease and 
exhaustion. “Ungibongele ku UN OCHA le DP 
Foundation ngethemba asebe siphe lona” (Please 
extend my gratitude to UN OCHA and DP Founda-
tion for the hope they have given us). 

The intervention by DP targeted areas with the 
greatest needs for example in Mathabiswana 
village there was no facility for dipping cattle. A 
wooden trough served as a spraying area with no 
protection from the rain or sun. It was muddy and 
not suitable for the task at hand. This is despite the 
fact that residents of Mathabiswana rely on 
livestock for their livelihoods and cattle in particu-
lar compared to small livestock have the value that 
can nearly cover the needs of each family if sold, 
and can provide the family with food since they are 
used for draught power.  They are also a source of 
milk, hides, meat as well as other cultural uses if not 
sold. 

Mr John Thebe the representative of Mathabiswana 
villagers says, “We have never had a dip tank in this 
village. We started using the wooden structure  in 
1986 and it has never been e�ective because the 
chemicals do not reach the legs, the udder and the 
hooves,” adding, “We have dangerous species of 
ticks here because we are adjacent to a game 
ranch. The ticks that a�ect wild animals are nastier 
to cattle and its time we have a dip tank.” 
 
The Deli village dip tank ceased functioning three 
years ago due to poor state of dilapidation and lack  
of water.  This led to proliferation of cattle 

diseases. especially tick borne diseases.

DP Foundation then supplied the community with 
rehabilitation material that includes cement, 
treated poles, barbed wire and tying wire. DP also 
rehabilitated the borehole that is adjacent to the 
dip tank solving the water issue.   At Sea�eld dip 
tank, the situation was similar to the Deli Village 
dip tank.  The cracks were deep and run right from 
the �oor to the walls.  The walls were like a sieving 
plate forcing villagers to drive their cattle to the 
next Dip tank which is about ten kilometers away.

In addition to rehabilitation of defunct dip-tanks, 
once completed the project will provide clean 
water for 2,900 households through rehabilitation 
of 20 boreholes throughout Umguza as well as 
drilling and equipping one borehole in an unders-
erved area. For sustainability of the intervention, 
42 pump minders were trained as well as 21 water 
management committees. It is hoped that this 
intervention will result in improved livelihoods for 
this largely pastoralist community. 

Umguza is generally dry and people living in the 
area have limited access to clean water for domes-
tic consumption as well as for their livestock. 
According to the Department of Veterinary 
Services, the rehabilitated  of dip tanks will serve 
6,000 heads of cattle by curbing/ reducing tick 
borne diseases such as heart water, tick borne gall 
sickness (anaplasmosis), foot rot, pneumonia, to 
mention a few. These diseases are rampant in the 
area and have since contributed to depletion of 
the livestock leading to inadequate draught 
power. Mrs.  Sincengani  Moyo a dip tank commit-
tee member at Sea�eld village said she is optimis-
tic that her life will change dramatically if the dip 
tank is rehabilitated.  
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Name Designation Agency Membership
Mr Felix Bamezon Country Director WFP Primary
Mr Simon Cammelbeek Deputy Country Director WFP Alternate
Dr Custodia Mandlhate Country Representative WHO Primary
Dr. Lincoln Charimari Health Cluster Coordinator WHO Alternate
Mr Marcellin Hepie Country Representative UNHCR Primary
TBA Programme O�cer UNHCR Alternate
Ms Jennifer Mayer Deputy Country Director Mercy Corps Primary
Mr Rupert Leighton Country Director ACF Alternate
Cephas Zinhumwe Executive Director Nango Primary
TBA National Director Christian Care Alternate

ERF Board Members

For more information contact 
 Fernando Arroyo, email: arroyof@un.org
 or Lilian Nduta, email: nduta@un.org
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One of the four classrooms destroyed by a storm at Manyika primary school 
Photo: OCHA march 2012

Tick infestation in an Ox at Sea�eld village 
Photo: DP Foundation

School pupils learning under a tree in Tagwinya primary school in Chikomba district. 
Photo: OCHA march 2012

“I am sure healthy cattle will fetch better prices in the market and I 
will be able to pay school fees and cater for other household 
expenses once the health of my livestock improves, “ she said. 

Schools damaged by storms in Mash East

Students are learning under appalling conditions in 30 primary 
schools that were damaged by strong winds and rainstorms from 
October last year in Mashonaland East. A baseline survey 
conducted by OCHA and Mavambo Orphan Care Trust from 14 to 
16th March established that in some schools children are learning 
outside or practicising hot-sitting -a group of pupils coming in the 
morning and another group coming in the afternoon: in order to 
accommodate learning demands. 

In others, teacher houses were damaged such as a Masasa Primary 
school where nine out of 13 houses were destroyed. As parents do 
not have resources to repair the schools, two sets of families are 
sharing accommodation meant for one family. The mission 
observed some families occupying spaces meant to have been a 
one-room kitchen.

The mission visited eight schools and was conducted to collect 
baseline data following an allocation of US$70,000 to a national 
NGO, Mavambo Orphan Care Trust to undertake required repairs 
from the OCHA managed Emergency Response Fund (ERF). 

This project targets 14 schools in three districts and will bene�t 
7,000 children and 200 teachers. 

Rumbidzai Kamba, a 10 year old girl in grade 4 at Manyika Primary 
School observed, ’‘Now we are having classes under the trees and 
this is not conducive. I dream to see our school as it was before the 
storm.” In a�ected schools the parents associations have carried 
out some temporary repairs but due to lack of su�cient resources 
the situation remains precarious and places the children at risk of 
injuries. Apart from the schools covered by the ERF funding, there 
are other schools which need repairs and or reconstruction. 
Among them, two are in a critical situation notably Tagwinya 
Primary School in Chikomba district and Rwamba in Mudzi 
districtaccording to Mavambo Orphan Care. 

Tagwinya is looking for tents to be used as temporary classrooms. 
During the February ERF Advisory Board, a total of US250,000 was 
allocated for school repairs in three provinces according to severity 
of damages. Masvingo and Matebeleland South Provinces each 
received approximately US$90,000 because their regions were the 
most a�ected by storms. In the last Education Cluster meeting, the 
Ministry of Education requested implementing partners to assist 
with repair of schools indicating that overall, there were 25,000 
schools that required repairs and rehabilitation at di�erent 
degrees.  


